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(NAPSA)—With premium qual-
ity dried California figs and an
abundance of fresh fruits avail-
able, fruit salad has become a pop-
ular year round dish. If you aren’t
including golden, slightly nutty
flavored Calimyrna figs and
sweet, dark purple Mission figs,
you’re missing a wonderful oppor-
tunity to give your fruit salads a
delicious nutrition boost. 

Everybody can make a basic
fruit salad, but if you’re looking
for something unique and a little
special, Shimmering Fig and Fruit
Salad is the recipe for you. Fea-
turing seasonal favorites and
sweet, chewy figs, this simple
recipe tickles the taste buds with
a sprinkling of crystallized ginger
(typically found in the produce
department) and a fresh shim-
mery citrus dressing. It’s a versa-
tile recipe that you can serve
throughout the year knowing you
are providing a fruit salad packed
with a powerful array of essential
nutrients including vitamin C, vit-
amin A, potassium, iron, calcium
and fiber. 

Recently the government
updated the U.S. Dietary Guide-
lines to highlight the importance
of fiber. A key ingredient in a
healthy diet, fiber is fast becoming
a favorite buzzword in the dietary
world. Most Americans need about
14 grams of fiber per 1,000 calo-
ries consumed. That translates to
an average of 28 total grams of
fiber for most women and 35
grams for most men. Did you
know that just one serving of
about five dried California figs
contains approximately five grams
of fiber—more than most other
commonly eaten dried or fresh
fruits.  Both golden Calimyrnas

and dark purple Missions provide
high amounts of fiber and a won-
derful flavor and texture that is
the key to a perfectly balanced
fruit salad. For more recipes and
information about dried California
figs, visit www.valleyfig.com.

Shimmering Fig and 
Fruit Salad

For a special occasion,
serve in small, stemmed glass
dishes or in a pineapple half.

6 tablespoons granulated
sugar

1⁄2 cup water
Pinch of salt

2 tablespoons fresh lime
juice (strained)

1 cup halved, stemmed Blue
Ribbon Orchard Choice or
Sun-Maid Mission or
Calimyrna figs 

4 cups mixed fresh fruit
chunks (1-inch)*

1 to 2 tablespoons finely
chopped crystallized
ginger

Combine sugar, water and
salt in a small saucepan over
medium-high heat. Bring to a
boil, stirring to dissolve sugar.
Simmer for 3 to 4 minutes,
until reduced to 1⁄3 cup. Re-
move from heat and stir in
lime juice. Place figs in heat-
proof bowl. Pour warm syrup
over figs. Refrigerate until
cold. To serve, in salad bowl
combine figs and syrup with
other fruits and ginger. Toss
gently. Serve promptly or
cover and chill for up to 3
hours. Makes 4 to 5 servings
(about 5 cups). 

* Select a variety of sea-
sonal fresh fruits with differ-
ent colors and textures such
as: 

Winter: orange, grapefruit
or tangerine sections, red
grapes or red apple, kiwi,
mango or papaya, melon,
pineapple, Asian or other pear,
banana

Spring: pineapple, straw-
berries, raspberries or cher-
ries, apricots, kiwi, grapes 

Summer: blueberries or
blackberries, watermelon,
peaches or nectarines, red or
black plums, pears

Fall: pineapple, apples,
pears, melon, grapes, bananas,
mango or papaya

Nutrients per serving (5):
Calories 228 (0% calories from
fat); Protein 2g; Total Fat 0g
(Saturated Fat 0g); Carbohy-
drate 55g; Cholesterol 0mg;
Dietary Fiber 5g; Sodium
37mg.

Shimmering Fig And Fruit Salad—A Treat for All Seasons

It fig-ures: you can make a mar-
velous dessert any time of year
with dried figs and seasonal
fruit.

(NAPSA)—This past summer
was an active one for me. My
teenage sons were home from
their camp counselor jobs by mid-
afternoon and I picked a physical
activity for us to do each day.
Some days we played tennis, some
days we rode our bicycles for miles
on the local rail trail and some
days we took a long walk. I got in
great shape, and enjoyed spending
time with my kids. In my effort to
keep my kids physically active, I

was the winner.
One of the best

ways to enjoy physi-
cal activity is with
family or friends. A
recent Eat Right
Montana newsletter
reminds people that
they don’t have to

be fitness fanatics to enjoy out-
door activities. A bit of creative
thinking is all it takes to find fun
ways to be active:

• If you’re on a road trip, long
or short, check the map for inter-
esting sites to explore on foot. And
many cities have walking tours—a
great way to learn about a new
city.

• Take turns choosing an activ-
ity for a group of friends or for the
family. 

• Explore county, state and
national parks in your area. 

• Keep a list of local tourist
sites to visit. Sometimes we forget
about interesting places in our
own backyard.

• Explore historical sites like
battlefields, monuments, and
memorials. Choose sites that
relate to subjects your child is

learning about in school, for
example, the original 13 colonies
or the California missions.

• Get on the water in a paddle
boat, canoe or rowboat.

• Find out about paved rail
trails for walking or bicycling.

• Grab a book on birds, trees
or wildflowers and take a walk
through a nature preserve. A park
ranger can make the walk even
more interesting.

• Enjoy the sights from the top
of a hill or scenic overlook. 

• Always keep a Frisbee handy
for a quick game of “catch.”

“Eat wisely to supply your body
with fuel for physical activities,”
suggests Dayle Hayes, R.D., a con-
sultant to Eat Right Montana.
“Whole grain foods, like Whole
Grain Total and 100 percent
whole grain breads, deliver long-
lasting energy and important
nutrients.”

Ask Mindy
Q: What is the best type of

pre-activity breakfast?
A: Choose foods that supply

energy but are not overly “heavy.”
Whole grain cereals, breads, fruit,
and yogurt are sensible choices.
Eat about an hour before activity to
give your meal a chance to digest.

Fun Physical Activity For The Family

Mindy Hermann
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(NAPSA)—Although most
Americans believe in the existence
of God, few know how to commu-
nicate with their Higher Power.
Only a handful has claimed to
have heard God’s words spoken. 

In a new, illuminating book,
“Luminous Journey, Luminous
Way: The Origin of Human Beings
and The Process of Our Return”
(Maitreya Publishing, $14.99),
people are encouraged to find a
way to hear God’s voice within
themselves.

Even if you’re not a particu-
larly religious person—even if you
can’t fully define who God is to
you—you may find “Luminous
Journey, Luminous Way” a mov-
ing and enlightening approach to
life. The book presents the
recorded word of God, as spoken
to the book’s author, Parvathy,
created in seven days during pre-
9/11, 2001, in Hawaii.

She believes she is not alone in
her special gift, that each person
is capable of communicating
directly with a Higher Force—and
she shares ways to tune in to a
higher power. 

“Luminous Journey, Luminous
Way” shares ways to regenerate
and awaken to life; how to find
true peace of mind by reducing
stress and chaos; a model of pure
love and true beauty; encourage-
ment to reform the way people

treat each other and the environ-
ment; and how to mature spiritu-
ally and how people can evolve
their Luminous Being.

“We can all communicate with
Him every day,” writes Parvathy.
“A dialogue with Heavenly
Father is possible for everybody.
Therefore, each one of us has the
gift inside. If  we regain con-
sciousness of His gifts, we must
appreciate them and nurture
them.” 

The book is  available 
at www.amazon.com, www.maitre
yapublishing.com and in all
major bookstores.

Reaching Your Higher Power(NAPSA)—A new product based
on “push cart” technology may
change the way golfers carry their
bags. The Bag Boy Company, a world
leader in golf bag and cart technol-
ogy, offers a full-line of push carts
that are ergonomically correct and
said to be both easy to use and exer-
cise friendly. 

To promote push cart walking,
the company is giving away 12 of
its signature EZ Fold 12 carts to
lucky winners who participate in
the company’s walking survey at
www.bagboycompany.com.  

College bookstores provide the
quickest and most efficient way
for students to find the course
materials they need, including
supplemental materials that pro-
fessors require, such as CD-
ROMs, Web site access codes and
lab manuals.

Girlfriends’ getaways in the
Valley Forge area combine art
exhibits and shopping discounts
with hotel overnights and a com-
plimentary glass of wine to toast
your friendship. To plan yours,
visit the Women Advancing Web
site at www.womenadvancing.org. 

Florida’s Space Coast is entic-
ing families to create and capture
memories along Orlando’s Closest
Beaches with a special package.
Participants will receive a com-
plimentary disposable camera
and access to an online scrap-
booking Web site. To learn more,
call 800-93-OCEAN or visit

www.space-coast.com.
American women buy, on aver-

age, seven new pairs of shoes a
year, to the tune of nearly $16 bil-
lion dollars. To learn more about
finding great shoe styles, visit
www.mervyns.com.

To help make your wedding
dreams a reality, you can enter
Mirassou Winery’s “I Do with
Mirassou” contest for a chance to
win $5,000. Log on to www.miras
sou.com to view official rules and
enter. 

A book that offers nearly 1,000
pieces of advice, stories and com-
ments to incoming college fresh-
men is helping them get a jump-
start on one of life’s most
frightening and exhilarating
experiences. Called “How To Sur-
vive Your Freshman Year,” the
book is the number one, best-sell-
ing college guide, and is now in
bookstores. To learn more, visit
www.hundredsofheads.com. 

(NAPSA)—A great place to find
auto body paint and repair sup-
plies is www.paintscratch.com. It
lists nearly every make and model
since 1952 with corresponding
paint color and sells additional
supplies for a great repair.

The Royal Society for the Pre-
vention of Accidents erected a dis-
play at the Institute of Personnel
Management Conference in Har-
rowgate, England. It collapsed.




